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S P R I N G 2 018

(June)

A Tale of a Thousand and One
Nights: HASIB & the Queen of
Serpents
David B. (“Epileptic”)

Heir to the wise Daniel, Hâsib is a young
woodcutter promised to a great future. When
his greedy companions abandon him in the
middle of the forest, he meets the Queen of
the serpents. She then tells her story, a fabulous adventure filled with gods and demons,
princes and prophets. We find Prince Janshah
madly in love with Shamsa, the bird woman
of King Solomon. Love and perjury, epic
battles and giant spiders ensue... From Kabul
to Cairo, journeys intertwine with intrigues
and spiritual quests while the fabulous nights
follow one another. An enchanting and intricately designed interpretation of the story of
Hâsib Karîm ad-Dîm, through which fragment
of the giant tale David B. opens us the gates
of the Thousand and One Nights. For mature
readers.
9x12, 112pp., full color HC with gold stamping,
$24.99; ISBN 9781681121628

(Febuary)

BREAKING THE TEN Vol. 2
Sean Michael Wilson and Michiru Morikawa

David becomes increasingly more desperate, with his extreme behaviour
causing fights with everyone who cares for him: with the devilish Mr
Black and the saintly Mr White and even with his loving parents. But his
quest goes on, driving him to break the rest of the 10 commandments in
order to draw out the elusive divinity to face a grief stricken man. Until,
finally, he is faced with the most serious commandment all: ‘Thou shalt
not kill.’
Will he do it? Or will God stop him?
Each: 6x9, 112pp., B&W trade pb., $12.99, e-book: $7.99
(March)
Vol. 2: ISBN 9781681120218
Vol. 1: ISBN 9781681121178

THE INITIATES
Etienne Davodeau

The sold out hardcover now in paperback. Etienne
Davodeau is a comic artist. He doesn’t know much
about the world of wine-making. Richard Leroy is a
wine-maker. He’s rarely even read comics. But these
two are full of good will and curiosity. Why do we
choose to spend one’s life writing and creating comics or producing wine? For whom do we do them?
To answer these questions, for more than a year, Etienne went to work in Richard’s vineyards and cellar.
Richard, in return, leapt into the world of comics.
“Davodeau’s proficiency as a storyteller is apparent
on every page of this entertaining
and enlightening account.” -Booklist
8x11, 272pp., B&W trade pb: $19.99, ISBN 9781681121338

(August)

The Provocative COLETTE
Annie Goetzinger

Many biographies describe this uncommon woman and author. It is her years
of formation which are focused on here, from her marriage at the age of
20, until her divorce. “One dies only from the first man,” she wrote in 1909.
But this death was a new beginning, and the one that signed “Colette” from
1910 on gradually opened her eyes to her condition of a woman who was
an exploited writer and a betrayed wife, and who will emancipate herself
by writing, and with what talent! Incredibly complex, powerfully determined, truly gifted, Colette challenged herself to reinvent her life and assert
herself as a free woman. In her day, her behavior scandalized and vexed the
establishment. But in the end, she helped to free women in their thinking
and became member and then president of France’s prestigious Académie
Goncourt, among many other honors as one of France’s preeminent authors.
For mature readers.
7 ¾ x 10 ¼”, 128pp.., full color quarter-bound HC, $24.99; ISBN 9781681121703

(August)

NIKI DE SAINT PHALLE
The Garden of Secrets
Dominique Osuch, Sandrine Martin

Niki de Saint Phalle knew art could save the world because art saved her:
from madness, from violence. Even from herself.
A comics biography of the famous and controversial pop artist.
8x10, 186pp., full color HC, $24.99, ISBN 9781681121581

(March)

THE TRUE DEATH OF BILLY THE KID
Rick Geary
‘Being an authentic narrative of the final days
in Billy the Kid’s brief and turbulent life.’ One
of our folk legends of the great Wild West, William H. Bonney went from cowboy and gunslinger for a rancher to pure outlawry forever
dodging justice in New Mexico when it wasn’t
even a state. On the one hand, he was charming, fun-loving –often at social events like
dances-, quite appealing to the ladies. Also
conversant in Spanish, “Billito” was popular
with the Spanish speaking crowd. On the
other hand, he had no compunction to coldly
kill a man, a sheriff, a deputy, anyone who
got in his way rustling cattle or horses for an
illicit living. He also proved hard to keep in jail
even when caught. It is probably his feats of
derring-do escaping from jails that made him
most famous and this is the main subject of
this biography following him until he is shot
in pitch darkness by lawmen obsessed with
getting rid of him.
6x9, 56pp., B&W hardcover, $15.99,
ISBN 9781681121345, e-book: $6.99

Also available by Geary:
A Treasury of Murder-over 20 titles.
45

See author blogs,
previews and more
in “Coming Up” on
nbmpub.com

(January)

By Vicente SEGRELLES
THE MERCENARY
The Definitive Editions
Vol. 2: The Formula

“One of my first introductions to fully
painted graphic novels and to this day
holds up against the best of them. A
must-have.” – Jimmy Palmiotti
“I remember well when these books
first came out. They had a great influence on me as a painter; not to be
missed!”
– Joe DeVito
9x12, 64 pp., full color
quarterbound hc, $17.99,
ISBN: 978-1-68112-128-4
Also available:
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NBM Graphic Novels, 160 Broadway,
Suite 700 East, New York, NY 10038,
800-886-1223
DISTRIBUTED BY IPG

THE MERCENARY, The Definitive Editions
Vol.1: The Cult of the Sacred Fire
9x12, 64 pp., full color quarterbound hc, $17.99, ISBN: 978-1-68112-124-6
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